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Dark Ritual DocWendigo, CC Attribution-Non-Profit 3.0 LicenseDisclaimer: This article contains affiliate links that add to our coffers. So you want to be a necromancist. What does this mean for you? Do you want to raise an army of the undead to rival all the kingdoms in the world? Do you want to study the dark magic
associated with life and death to reveal the mysteries of eternity? Historically, necromancity has been defined as the practice of magic, in which the dead are summoned in the body or spirit to predict future events, spread knowledge, live again, or be used as weapons. Odysseus goes to the Kingdom of the Dead for
nekromante'a, or fortune-telling with the help of the dead; King Saul ordered the witch Endor to summon samuel's spirit the day before he died on the battlefield; Medieval magicians believed that they could use necromance to manipulate, illusion and gain knowledge. So what kind of necromancist do you want to be? In
this article, we'll discuss several necromance archetypes, compatible classes and spells to achieve your archetype's goals, and logistical tactics for your necromancer. The necromancine nature of BuildsHere's Four Necromantia builds for your consideration: Lord of the Undead Army Pursuit knowledge Oracle
Homunculus CrafterLord from the undead ArmyObjective: Build an undead army under your command. Undead Minions TyphonArt, CC LicenseOne can claim to be the most sought-after to create necromans in dungeons and dragons. And that's not a bad thing! YouTuber Taking20 has calculated that in just one year, a
necromanc can raise an undead army of 7682. Imagine the power! Considering when building this archetype, ask yourself: Is raising dead taboos in my campaign setting? Will there be inter-conflict with the morality of the upbringing of the dead? What rules should I set for raising the dead (example: I only educate the
bad guys)? Do I raise the dead for the god I worship, or just out of scientific curiosity? Do I want to control the living as well as the dead? What are my motives in raising the dead? Do I want recognition and fame? Do I want to bring peace to the world through the threat of force through the reincarnated dead? Do I want
to take on the world, and how will it affect the overall game? How will I use my dead (to defend my party, offensively as servants, etc.)? Possible MotivationsA Necromancer, possibly Wish to build an undead army: Take over the world or get a powerProtect of those who can't defend themselvesGuard Lair or townHave
army for hireProvide manual laborTake revenge revived old army buddiesRecooling the evil nationHave friends (no, seriously) there are expendable spy networksSow terrorismClass BuildWid: To achieve this goal In this school, Necromantia spells the costs of the spell , and the undead created additional point of impact
and damage to modifiers. Choose spells that help in your goal in Dead. Keep in mind that at level 6, necromantic Wizard will learn animation of the dead automatically. Druid: Another option for this assembly, if you want to take a more environmentally friendly approach, is the Druid Circle Controversy (Guide to Ravnica),
which resuscitate the dead with fungal microbes. Warlock: If you want to be a small undead farm army operation, starting at Level 9, the Sorcerer can use all spell slots to Danse Macabre (Xanathar's Guide to Everything), which creates undead hordes 5 in one hour (concentration). In addition, the Sorcerers restore spell
slots after a short rest. Learn more about how the Magic of the Sorcerer works. Cleric: Finally, consider playing Domain Death Cleric (Dungeon Master's Guide) for worthy fighting abilities to become the leader of the army of the undead you were to be. Using this build there are many ways to command the dead.
SkullSplitterDice.com gives some great tips in this one, which we'll add below. With Animate Dead, you decide what action the skeleton or zombies will take and where it will move during its next move. So you can give it any action in combat the character the player can take. With that, you might get a little creative. Here
are some examples of how to use your undead army: Use your dead to set off trapsUse your army as bodyguards Use your army as servants or pack mulesGive your allies advantage with help actionTake extra punch points from your undead through spells, As Vampiric TouchDisguise itself as one of the undead to hide
among and create a pawn/build to take your place as the artificial leader of your undead, to make them socially acceptableSend ahead of your army to collect components such as gems, plant components, whittling statues, etc. Use your undead as free labor! The stalker of knowledgeObjective: unlock the mysteries of
life and death. Ye hermit by hamboggy, CC LicenseNe all necromancers should focus on animation of the dead. A key component of necromantics is understanding the weak beam of understanding between life and death. For necromancers, knowledge also comes from asking the dead for their secrets about the
afterlife, future events and more. Depending on which class you choose, this build can focus more of its strengths outside of the fight, which will greatly affect the history of the campaign and role-playing games. Considering when building this archetype, ask yourself: What is your goal? Are you looking for immortality?
Wealth? Pure knowledge? Do you owe it to God? Is magic a tool or a way of life for you (think scientist vs. religious zelot)? What is the best way to be a support in battle? Are you worshipping death or dead? Possible MotivationsA Player in This Build May Be Interested in: Getting Eternal two spectrums of life: healing
and the case of damageObsessing over life and death (think: serial killer or doctor with god complex)Sell your knowledge for profit Become an advisor to aging kings (e.g. Wyrmtongue in The Lord of the Rings)Class BuildCleric: Cleric: Cleric: Cleric: Cleric: Cleric: Domain (Player's Handbook) corresponds to this



archetype of necromanter, looking for the gods of knowledge, even talking to the dead to find out what they know. With Channel Divinity: Read the Thought, this character can discover hidden knowledge from earthly beings as well. Learning to talk to the dead at level 5, this character can summon spirits to learn secrets
unknown to man. Wizard: Any Wizard has many spells available for her to gain knowledge from the dead about life or death. The Level 6 Soul Cage (Xanathar Guide for Everything) from XGtE is perfect for this. If your character is interested in the secrets of eternal life, Transmutation School is a hearty choice, especially
with the level 14 ability to Restore Youth.Utilizing This BuildChoose spells like Animate Dead/Raise the Dead and Raise only a handful (maybe 1 or 2) to help in your studiesPick up skills like herbalism to help in your quest to control the life and death Of Necromancer can seek control over other creatures, you can seek
control over other creatures, you can look for control over other creatures, you can look for control over other creatures, you can look for control over other creatures, you can look for control over other creatures, you can look for control over other creatures, you can look for control over other creatures, you can look for
control over other creatures, you can look for control over other creatures. Choose spells according to your motives! OracleObjective: Develop a healthy, active relationship with the dead. Raising the dead JeffLeeJohnson, CC LicenseNecromancers may just desire guidance from the dead, less than a heinous act. These
necromancers summon spirits to get answers, talk to lost loved ones, and learn about the future. Considering this type of Necromancer, you will need to decide if this character fits into your campaign. Discuss this with your DM before you build. When creating this archetype, ask yourself: What was your work in life?
Fortune teller? Advisor? Temple acolite? Why did you start the adventure? What is your role in the party? How do you fare in battle? Possible MotivesCao-In Getting the World Away from the Enemy Through Your Sessions Service Relating to a particular religion Seeking adventure after discovering acolyst life is not for
youSy have a talent to talk to the dead, which is disapproving of your deity, so you have left the faith to find use for yourself elsewhereClass BuildBarbarbarian: Although the Barbarian: The Ancestors of the Guardians (Xanathar Guide for Everything) do not hold magic, they consult with their ancestors at level 10.
Consider multiclassifying your barbarian with a cleric for further necromantic abilities. Priest: Cleric: Arcana Domain (Sword Coast Adventurer's Guide) is an excellent choice for Oracle. In addition, Arkan Clerics receive high-level Wizard of Spells at level 17 in addition to their Necromantia-esque spells like Spirit of the
Guardians, Augury, Commune, Talking with the Dead and Astral Projection.Druid: Druid: The Circle of the Shepherd (Xanathar's Guide to Everything) calls the spirits of nature for help, like barbaric ancestors. Druid: The Twilight Circle (UA) aims to keep the dead on their side of the veil, while at the same time contacting
them for Twilight druids can stop talking to the dead without without components once in a long rest. Warlock: To go the other way, any sorcerer with a spell of Contact Other Plane and Whispers of The Grave of Call can play Oracle. The Great Old Patron (Player's Handbook) can fit best. Use this BuildFocus on spells
and abilities that receive guidance from the spirits and gods ofDecide in advance as you want to act in battle, whether through physical attacks or magical help from spirits and deities. This will help you to flesh out your characterChoose Acolyte, Cloistered Scholar (Sword Coast Adventurer's Guide), Sage, or Hermit
(Player's Handbook) background for skills to help you in your goals, our Seer Witch build for additional ideas More Minions Hajdu, CC LicensePerhaps your character has lost a loved one. Maybe she wants to be reincarnated as a strong creature. Homunculus Crafter wishes to resuscitate one soul into a design or body
by any means. Considerations When building this archetype, ask yourself: What is your goal in creating a homuncula? Reunited with your lover? To create a protege you took so long (think Pinocchio and Geppetto)? Call a dark creature or god into a body? How did this goal bring you your pre-election party? What will
you do, adventure? What is your alignment? Even an initially non-evil person can become corrupt through selfish deeds and desires, or maybe you really think that you are doing God's workConsuply motives to trouble the human soul, whom you love to stop the soul of a deity or a dead hero into a new body- life force, a
puppetry of human respect, such as the deceased king Creating the likeness of someone for the nefarious deeds Of The Class BuildDruid: Druid: Circle of Controversy (Xanathar's Guide to Everything) can be a good option for this assemblage, animating dead spores or creating boguns (mannequins). This method was
available in 3.5e, but can be reconstructed for 5e. Artificer: Artificer can create a Homunculus Servant and is skilled with lots of tools. Wizard: The Wizard of Transmutation School is also suitable for this build. Use the seeming on your design to give it the look of your purpose. Consider spells such as clone, Create
Homunculus (Xanathar Guide around) for half a thousand and skills of Tinkering/Alchemy. Mechanically, the Necromanter school for wizards is reliable for this assembly, as Necromantia Masters can't have their maximum point of impact diminishes, which happens when a person creates a Homunculus.Utilizing This
BuildConsider to acquire medical skills in case you want to go down the path of Dr. Frankenstein There's no official mechanics for tying soul objects to 5e. in 3.5e, there is a spell called Bind Soul, which works for a recently dead body, but what about that, that you lost years ago? Your DM may have to implement some of
its own mechanics. GiantITP Thundamoo has created statistics for the playable Homunculus, which has a soul associated with it. Talk to your DM about how this happened in your campaign. See also 3.5e 3.5e Live mannequins or 5e Warforged. See also the Magic Jar spell as a reference to what you can tie the soul into
constructTribality has a good article about alternative resurrection methods for 5e. Talk to your DM about implementing similar mechanicsA character can also create a Golems with the GolemsThe Sage Guide is a good backdrop for this buildConclusionWhy you go along the traditional Master Necromant route or
discover for yourself a class that performs your inconcistal goals , dead creatures that affect your dungeons and dragons campaigns offer rich opportunities role-playing games and new and beautiful combat experiences. Do you have a favorite Necromancer build? Share in the comments what you found! Found! d&d 3.5
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